# MURRAY CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
## A DAY AT SCHOOL 2020-21

**Learning Will be Different This Year**

### Classroom Learning
Students who are learning in classrooms will be required to follow important protocols to ensure they, their peers, and school employees are safe.

### Distance Learning (Hybrid or Online-Only)
For those students learning online, we encourage families to communicate regularly with teachers to ensure learning is on schedule.

**ParentSquare Connecting Schools and Families:** Schools and families can engage in two-way communication through ParentSquare. Families can choose email or phone messaging and also engage through their school’s ParentSquare mobile app community.

---

## A Day of **Classroom** Learning

### Transportation and Other Precautions
Face coverings and assigned seating will be required on buses. Plexiglass barriers, installed and portable, will be used in rooms and areas where physical distancing will be challenging.

### Personal Precautions
Students, teachers, and staff will be required to physical distance and wear a face covering upon arrival and throughout the day with noted exceptions.

### Sanitation Precautions
Frequent handwashing and sanitizing will be taught and exercised. All school facilities will be sanitized before, during and after each school day.

### Hydration and Dining Precautions
Students will be given a water bottle to use at contactless fountains that the schools have installed. Meals will be served in sacks and containers, with staggered times and distancing.

### Movement Precautions
Directional signs will be placed in classrooms, hallways, and other parts of the building to help with social distancing. Restrooms will be available when needed.

## A Day of **Distance** Learning

### Learning Management System
Teachers will be publishing class assignments and materials in Canvas for secondary schools and Google Classroom for elementary students.

### In-Class/Hybrid Students
Teachers instructing students in-class and through the hybrid model will publish their assignments by 4:30 pm each school day. Students who are switching off between in-class and hybrid will need to carefully consider their study schedules to keep pace with the rest of the class.

### Online-Only Students
Students and teachers in our online-only model will be expected to keep pace with academic expectations as directed by the teacher.

### Support Hours
Teachers will be available at the end of each day to respond to emails or take phone calls. For help with technology, families can contact the school secretary as a first line of support, then the District IT Department as a secondary line of support.

---

Go to MurraySchools.org/Returning-With-Care for more information about Murray City School District plans for the 2020-21 School Year.